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Historical Similarity
Main trade goods was rice

Main trade goods was fur of 
beaver 
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@AirCanadaJP



Niigata’s development in term of
trade 1

Niigata has developed by processing the 
japan and wood carried through the river.
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https://www.furusato-
tax.jp/product/detail/03213/16857

https://spc.jst.go.jp/experience
s/change/change_1408.html



Niigata’s development in term of
trade 2
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This boat 
was used 
trade !



7The origin of Edmonton’s trade

https://www.canada.jp/stories/post-5855/
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/
File:Wpdms_ruperts_land.jpg



Similarities between 
Niigata and Edmonton
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1.Rivers are place of peace

2.Landscape across each rivers



1.Rivers are place of peace
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https://niigata-kankou.or.jp/spot/10564

Shinano River 
(Niigata)

North Saskatchewan River
(Edmonton)



2.Landscape across each rivers 10

Niigata Edmonton
Furumachi

Bandai

DOWNTOWN

Old
Strathcona



2.Landscape across each rivers 11

Furumachi (Niigata) Old Strathcona (Edmonton)

https://www.flickr.com/photos/naddl79/508782780/https://www.travelbook.co.jp/topic/3766



2.Landscape across each rivers 12

BANDAI Area(Niigata) DOWNTOWN (Edmonton)

https://ja.wikipedia.org/wiki/万代_(新潟市)



What we noticed after coming to
Canada

Shinano River (Niigata)
North Saskatchewan River
(Edmonton)
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Difference between Edmonton
and Niigata

1.  Activities

2.  Niigata is a city in the estuary
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You can enjoy sea activity!! 15

https://travel.navitime.com/ja/area/jp/guide/NTJpoi0319/

・Spend on the beach

・Fishing

・Aquarium



Spend on the beach 16



Fishing 17

tsuri-tohoku.com



Aquarium 18

https://travel.mynavi.jp/kanko/article/1645/



How about Edmonton？

There is no sea in Edmonton.

BUT

There are many Activities!!
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Activities in Edmonton

https://www.familyfuncanada.com/ja/edmonton/why-i-ran-away-from-home/
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Niigata city has an estuary 21

出典：https://www.mlit.go.jp/kankocho/cruise/jp/detail/020/index.html

・Stream is    
calm



Shinano River Water Shuttle 22



We were on 
board the shuttle
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Niigata Edmonton

Has your view changed??



25Come our hometown
and let’s adventure!!
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